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Feed your childâ€™s equine muse. This treasure chest of activities, games, and projects

encourages kids ages 8 and up to express their passion for horses through a wide range of creative

outlets. Jessi Haas offers hundreds of fun and innovative ideas that will inspire children to engage in

horse-based writing, photography, crafts, and more. Along with plenty of fascinating trivia and breed

profiles, Haas provides suggestions for horse-themed books and movies kids wonâ€™t want to

miss. Take horse obsession beyond the barn! Â 
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this is a great book for kids i am 12 and love this i was going to purchace storys guide to horses but

instead i got this book it is awesome it has fun crafts and things to make and has important things to

like how to lead and hold the reins little bits of important information are placed everywhere i love

this book you really should get a sample if you arent sure but you will end up buying it!

On the positive side, I found this book to be really cute and informative. It's fun for both kids and

adults! Lots of ideas, tips and information covering pretty much every aspect of enjoying horses. My

only gripe is that there is some misinformation here and there. For instance, the author states that

the horse Genuine Risk was injured in a race and had a "sad ending" (page 199). Genuine Risk was

in fact never injured in a race and she lived a long, pleasant life in retirement. As another example,



the author states that the Tennessee Walker has only three accepted colors (black, bay and

chestnut), when in fact there are MANY accepted colors (palomino, buckskin, gray, perlino,

champagne, cremello, red roan, black roan, pinto, etc.). There are other "goofs" here and there that

I find disappointing. I think the author should have done a little more research before publishing this

book.

If you're looking for the smartest investment for your horse crazy child, this book is for you. It is the

perfect resource to drop into the clutches of a young person WITH or WITHOUT a horse of their

own. It's packed with ways to enjoy horses without having to spend lots of money---either by the

child or parent. It introduces an amazingly huge world of horse-related events, activities, crafts, and

challenges (past & present) that is sure to appeal to young people yearning to grasp the full

meaning of equestrian!

My daughter wanted to be a "horse vet" and she has really had fun with this book. It has historical

stories about horses, interesting facts, on and on. This book was a staple on her bedside table for at

least a month after she got it. Highly recommend.

This book is really cute, I have 2 horse crazy girls (13 and 4) and they both loved it! My only

complaint was our book got damaged during shipping since it was shipped with a few other items

that bent/tore some of the pages.

I like this book a lot. Especially the fun crafts and the book and movie reviews. My favorite craft is

the horse shoe frame. The illustrations are great and there is lots of information. I really like the

'Keeping a Life List of Breeds' page 350-353. I definitely recommend this book to a horse crazy kid

like me.

Wonderful book! Bought this for myself would've adored this had I been given this as a child but still

enjoyable as an adult. Highly recommend for anyone with horse crazy girls ages 7-15. This book

contains many short stories, facts, fun ideas, poems, and general horse trivia which are placed in

short chapters. The format makes it interesting each time you pick it up to flip through or read. I saw

several reviews disputing the validity of some facts in the book. Do not let that deter you. There's a

very accurate saying about horse crazy women, two horse women three opinions. Essentially horse

women are the most opinionated folks you'll ever meet! Don't pass this book up for your girls and



encourage the horse craziness, it will build confidence and quiet strength in your girls.

I bought this book for my 9 year old daughter so she would have something to read for her

homework. She loved the book and read it every day. It's filled with great facts and pictures and

even an art section on how to draw a horse. We were so happy with this purchase. Perfect for any

child with a love of horses.
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